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ABSTRACT 
The seamless integration of technology into the lives of youth has 
raised concerns about their digital safety. While prior work has 
explored youth experiences with physical, sexual, and emotional 
threats—such as bullying and trafcking—a comprehensive and 
in-depth understanding of the myriad threats that youth experi-
ence is needed. By synthesizing the perspectives of 36 youth and 
65 adult participants from the U.S., we provide an overview of to-
day’s complex digital-safety landscape. We describe attacks youth 
experienced, how these moved across platforms and into the phys-
ical world, and the resulting harms. We also describe protective 
practices the youth and the adults who support them took to pre-
vent, mitigate, and recover from attacks, and key barriers to doing 
this efectively. Our fndings provide a broad perspective to help 
improve digital safety for youth and set directions for future work. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Security and privacy → Human and societal aspects of se-
curity and privacy. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The increasing integration of technology into the daily lives of 
youth1 has raised concerns about their digital safety. The land-
scape of digitally-mediated threats youth might experience is quite 
broad; it includes cyberbullying and harassment [4, 7, 39], sexual 
violence [5, 20], dangerous challenges [36, 41], misinformation [75], 
fraud [31], exposure to dangerous posts and groups [42], and more. 
The press often raises awareness of threats through attention-
grabbing cases like catfshing [72] or sexual predation [52]. While 
such incidents can be tragic, these highly visible, viral narratives 
about threats may obscure the much wider range of less sensational 
risks youth often encounter online. 

Prior work has explored youth experiences with physical, sexual, 
and emotional threats. This includes work on bullying and trafck-
ing that predate widespread online access [15, 33, 54], and more 
recent studies addressing how technology may exacerbate these 
harms [46, 51, 60, 80]. These studies often focused on a particular 
harm or threat, or how a novel technology is misused. This type 
of focus ofers deep insights into the risks youth face in particular 
cases, but leaves the HCI community without a comprehensive 
perspective on the myriad of threats faced by youth today. 

Others have called for research that moves toward more compre-
hensive perspectives, calling for work that maps the various threats, 
attackers, and contexts in which they occur; the pathways between 
diferent threats; and protective practices employed by youth and 
the adults who support them within the protective ecosystem [67]. 
Further, although youth online behavior is often studied through 
secondary analysis of online trace data [23, 24, 38, 60], and youth 
themselves are sometimes involved through survey [35] and diary 
methods [2, 81], on balance, youth voices are underrepresented in 
academic literature regarding digitally-mediated threats [14]. 

In this paper, we seek to narrow these gaps around including 
youth voices and providing more comprehensive views of digital 
risks and protective practices through a qualitative study with 36 
youth and 65 adults who support youth. The adults included parents, 
teachers, and social service advocates, while the youth spanned a 
wide spectrum, including many who have experienced or witnessed 
prior abuse—a group that is often not included in discussions of 
digital abuse. Specifcally, our research seeks to understand two 
areas of this digital-safety landscape: 

1For the purposes of this paper, we defne youth as people aged 10–17. 
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RQ 1: What is the broad context of digital-safety threats 
youth experience? For example, what attacks do they experience? 
What potential harms do they face? Who are the attackers? What 
environments do the attacks occur in or across? How do experiences 
migrate across platforms and into the physical world? 

RQ2: What protective practices do youth and adults who sup-
port youth adopt? What drives their decisions to adopt the prac-
tices? What factors afect when the practices are limited, evaded, 
or fail? 

Participants described a complex digital-safety landscape that 
includes many more digitally-mediated threats, a wider spectrum 
of attackers, and more migration across platforms than has com-
monly been reported in the press or prior research (RQ1). Beyond 
social media, participants described threats mediated via gaming, 
dating, and fnancial applications (“apps”) as well as by apps in-
tended for users to engage with strangers (e.g., apps to “meet new 
friends”). These threats extend beyond cyberbullying and sexual 
violence, with participants describing dangerous threats such as 
pressure to commit illegal activities, fnancial fraud, and to spread 
misinformation targeted at youth. 

Further, although a common picture is that certain threats are 
associated with certain attackers (e.g., sexual violence by adult 
strangers; cyberbullying by peers) [18, 57], participants described 
attacks being carried out by a variety of attackers. Sexual vio-
lence, for instance, could be perpetrated by adult strangers, family 
friends, other known adults, or other youth. Threats participants 
experienced regularly involved the use of multiple platforms; as 
threats progressed, the interactions between the youth and their 
attacker tended to move from popular platforms to more private, 
less-popular platforms. Threats could quickly escalate, spreading 
across social contexts and amplifying the harms involved. Youth 
susceptibility to attacks was infuenced by psychological and social 
factors including marginalization and family instability. This wide 
and nuanced picture of both attackers and threats is one of the two 
main contributions of this work beyond prior research. 

To prevent, mitigate, and respond to these threats, youth and 
adult participants described a variety of protective practices (RQ2) 
which may be familiar to parents and researchers: monitoring or 
restricting access to content, apps, and devices; assessing risk and 
imposing limitations on who youth communicate with; sharing 
information and resources when available; and (less commonly) 
reporting incidents. 

The second main contribution of this work centers around high-
lighting three key problems that reduce the efectiveness of these 
practices. First, youth and adult participants reported gaps in their 
knowledge of both threats and possible mitigations, along with a 
lack of resources for gaining that knowledge. Second, despite youth 
tending to be savvier about technologies than adults, youth are 
often not involved in the development and deployment of these 
practices, and may see adults’ protective eforts as intrusive and 
autonomy-limiting, leading to a lack of buy-in and evasive behav-
iors that leverage their savvy. Third, the adults who support youth 
often don’t work well with each other or with youth: they are not 
always up-to-date on the apps youth use, can be skeptical of others 

within the digital-safety landscape, and have limited communica-
tion with the other youth and adults who are involved (notably, 
around incident reporting). This leads to a lack of coordination and 
trust. 

Together, our fndings contribute to a relational understanding 
of the digital-safety landscape faced by youth around digitally-
mediated attacks, adding nuance, complexity, and comprehensive-
ness to prior work that are important to consider in research, design, 
and policy eforts to support the digital safety of youth. 

2 RELATED WORK 
We begin this section with a summary of prior work about the 
digital habits of youth. We then describe the known pathways to 
threats and harms to which youth are exposed and discuss common 
threats where technology plays a role. We follow with a recap 
of eforts to protect youth from digitally-mediated threats, and 
conclude by describing how our work adds to this literature. 

Evolving digital habits of youth. Youth today grow up with 
friendships and connections that concurrently evolve in the physi-
cal and digital worlds. More than half of teens aged 13–17 report 
having met friends online (57%) [43], over one-third (35%) have a 
close friend who lives far away, and 15% have a close friend they 
met online [4]. Furthermore, almost half of teens in the U.S. (46%) re-
port being online “almost constantly,” using many apps—Instagram, 
Reddit, TikTok, Twitch, WhatsApp, YouTube, and more—to consume 
content and connect with others [77]. Youth also use gaming and 
fnancial apps to communicate with others and pursue their inter-
ests and independence, and dating apps [50] to initiate romantic 
relationships. Technology facilitates rich social lives, exploration 
of identities and interests, artistic expression, entertainment, stay-
ing informed, connecting with social groups, and participating in 
online communities [12]. 

Pathways to digitally-mediated threats and harms. In pursu-
ing these goals, youth are exposed to a number of threat pathways 
which have been classifed into four categories of online risks [48]: 
(1) exposure to harmful online content (e.g., pornography), (2) un-
healthy and dangerous contact (e.g., sextortion), (3) inappropriate 
conduct (e.g., harassment, cyberbullying), and (4) unsafe contract 
(e.g., fnancial fraud) [48, 65]. These threat pathways can lead to a 
broad range of harms that vary in severity from feeling upset or 
anxious to depression, self-harm, and suicide [3]. While digitally-
mediated threats can afect anyone, youth are at a disproportionate 
risk due to their established tendency toward risk-seeking behav-
ior [1, 11, 34, 66, 79] and limited understanding of the consequences 
of potential threats [78]. 

Pathways to threats can proliferate due to existing physical world 
vulnerabilities [48, 55], including unstable living situations, intro-
version, mental health issues, witnessing or experiencing trauma, 
disabilities, and immigrant or refugee status [44, 59, 64]. Many of 
these situations afect physical-world relationships and/or resources 
available to youth, which can lead them to seek new relationships 
online, potentially exposing them to more threats [55]. Youth with 
stigmatized or marginalized aspects of their identity can also face 
greater threats online. For example, prior work has explored threats 
experienced by LGBTQ youth [16, 25] as well as how safe spaces can 
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become places where harmful interactions occur for transgender 
and gender non-conforming people [63]. 

Common digitally-mediated threats. Some of these threats have 
been explored individually. For instance, teen dating violence is a 
widespread public health problem in the U.S. [53], with around 
1 in 6 high school students reporting having experienced phys-
ical or sexual dating violence [10, 22]. A growing body of work 
has examined how perpetrators of teen dating violence leverage 
technology, including monitoring a partner’s activities, requiring 
that passwords be shared, or extorting youth into sharing sexual 
images [8, 19, 26, 49, 61, 68–71, 73, 74, 76, 82, 83]. 

Another common digitally-mediated threat is cyberbullying: in-
tentionally aggressive behavior that is repeatedly carried out in a 
digital context against a person who cannot easily defend them-
selves [40, 56]. Fifty-nine percent of U.S. teens report having expe-
rienced digital harassment or cyberbullying [3], often bias-based 
cyberbullying targeting individuals based on their social identity, 
which includes hate speech or gender-based violence [27, 29]. 

Eforts to protect youth. Complicating our understanding of 
threats is that youth need to experience some risks to develop 
risk-coping mechanisms, particularly during early to middle ado-
lescence (i.e., ages 10-17) [34]. According to Jia et al.’s risk-centric 
framework [34], youth learn risk-coping behaviors through digital 
risk-taking, thereby exposing themselves to risky situations and 
possible risk escalation. Youth risk-taking is also driven, in part, 
by seeking heightened stimulation and novelty combined with an 
immature self-regulatory system [66]. 

Parents often play an important role in managing risks for youth 
in the physical and digital worlds. Prior work has examined com-
mon approaches parents use to try to mitigate digital-safety risks for 
youth, including active mediation (e.g., discussing online safety), re-
strictive mediation (e.g., setting rules), and technical mediation (e.g., 
monitoring and parental controls) [30, 45, 47]. A smaller body of 
work has focused on youth, engaging them around designs to help 
youth manage threats like cyberbullying [6] and non-consensual 
sharing [62], and respond to harms sufered [84]. 

How our work adds to the literature. While much is known 
about specifc types of digitally-mediated threats directed at youth, 
and some work has explored how to help protect youth from the 
perspective of parents as well as youth themselves, the HCI com-
munity lacks a comprehensive picture of the threats, attacks, and 
protective practices youth experience online today—gaps identifed 
in a recent review of youth risks and harms online [67]. 

The identifcation of these gaps has emphasized the importance 
of delineating the broader context of digital-safety threats youth 
experience by outlining the types of digitally-mediated threats 
and harms youth encounter, the types of attackers and complex 
relationships within which attacks occur, the digital contexts in 
which the attacks occur, the role of technology in facilitating or 
preventing threats, and the psychological and social factors that 
afect youth susceptibility to digitally-mediated threats (RQ1). 

Similarly, it is important to map the protective practices that 
youth and the adults who support them engage in—reaching be-
yond parents to include other adult stakeholders such as educators 

and advocates—studying the challenges faced by each and the in-
teractions between them, as well as better understanding the role 
of youth themselves in this wider protective ecosystem (RQ2). 

3 METHODOLOGY 
To build this broader perspective, we conducted a qualitative study 
that involved semi-structured interviews and focus groups with 
36 youth and 65 adults from 13 states2 across the U.S. This large 
number of participants was needed to include youth with diferent 
backgrounds who had varying experiences with digitally-mediated 
attacks and harms, and to better-understand the perspectives of the 
many adults who support youth3. We collected data from October 
2021–May 2022, during which several COVID-related restrictions 
were in place. Interviews and focus groups were conducted remotely 
via phone or video conference. 

3.1 Youth participants (N=36) 

Recruiting. Our 36 youth participants were aged 10–17. We re-
cruited them from three groups, chosen to broaden the kinds of 
experiences with digitally-mediated threats and harms we might 
learn about from participants. Youth from Group 1 (n=15) received 
crisis intervention, counseling, or other support from social service 
agencies. All youth in Group 1 had experienced or witnessed domes-
tic violence, sexual violence, and/or child abuse. Youth from Group 
2 (n=11) participated in school-organized programs about healthy 
relationships that aim to help students identify destructive patterns 
of behavior4. Youth from Group 3 (n=10) had experienced or were 
experiencing digitally-mediated attacks or harm; they self-selected 
to participate in our study. To the best of our knowledge, youth 
in Group 3 did not receive support from social service agencies or 
participate in school-organized relationship programs. 

Participants from Group 1 were recruited with the help of the 
social service agencies. To recruit participants from Groups 2 and 3, 
we met with leaders from public and private schools, after school 
programs, school-organized healthy relationship programs, and 
community groups. Recruitment fyers were distributed by organi-
zations, schools, parent groups, and a website that provides digital 
citizenship education for middle-school-aged children. Youth also 
learned about the study through word-of-mouth. The youth par-
ticipants attended public (n=33) or private (n=3) school and were 
from diverse socioeconomic backgrounds. Twenty-four identifed 
as female, 8 as male, and 4 as non-binary. All youth participants 
received a $25 USD e-gift card as a thank you. 

Data collection. We conducted 10 semi-structured interviews and 
8 focus groups. Interviews lasted 30-90 minutes, while each fo-
cus group—comprised of 3-6 participants—lasted 30-60 minutes5. 
Many participants noted that their frst discussion about digitally-
mediated threats occurred during their study session. 

2States included AZ, CA, CT, IN, FL, MA, MI, MN, NY, OH, OR, TX, WI. 
3This includes parents, teachers, health professionals (physical and mental), and advo-
cates for youth targets of attacks.
4Generally, the mental health professionals who lead these programs are not man-
dated reporters who must report abuse to authorities, perhaps creating a more open 
environment for youth to share information. Also of note is that most of the programs 
did not specifcally cover digitally-mediated threats.
5Two focus groups met twice at the request of the youth. 
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Each session started with the lead researcher reviewing the con-
sent form, reminding participants that they did not have to answer 
our questions, the session was being recorded, they could request 
we stop recording at any time, and that they could leave at any time 
without providing a reason. In all cases, they would still receive 
their thank you gift. Two participants chose not to be recorded; 
detailed notes were taken in their sessions. 

3.2 Adult participants (N=65) 

Recruiting. We recruited 65 adult participants who help youth pre-
vent, mitigate, or recover from digitally-mediated attacks. Nineteen 
were parents of youth (15 identifed as female, 4 as male). Forty-
six were professionals, that is teachers, librarians, school nurses, 
mental health professionals, advocates, physicians, or lawyers (33 
identifed as female, 7 as male, and 6 as non-binary)6. 

To ensure that we included a diversity of perspectives, we used 
multiple recruitment approaches. We promoted the study at events 
and to relevant groups, emailed people who expressed interest, 
distributed paper fyers, and advertised the study on the aforemen-
tioned website. We also used snowball sampling, utilizing referrals 
from previous participants. Each adult participant received a $25 
USD e-gift card as a thank you. 

Data collection. We conducted semi-structured interviews with 
57 participants7 and three focus groups totaling 8 participants. 
Each interview and focus group lasted an average of 60 minutes. 
Participants in the focus groups requested the group format. One 
was comprised of members of a parent group; the other two were 
comprised of professionals from the same organization. At the 
beginning of each session, all adult participants received the same 
aforementioned reminders that youth participants received. All 
sessions were recorded with permission, except for three interview 
sessions in which participants chose to not be recorded; detailed 
notes were taken in those sessions. 

3.3 Discussion guides 
Discussion guides for youth and adult participants were structured 
around our RQs of understanding the breadth of threats and protec-
tive practices, the context around them, and the factors that impact 
them. The same discussion guides were used for focus groups and 
interviews, although they varied slightly depending on whether 
the participants were professionals, parents, or youth. 

For the professionals, we asked about the kinds of digitally-
mediated attacks and attacks they most often dealt with, along with 
examples of both attacks and technologies involved in them. We 
also asked about their knowledge of those threats and technologies, 
as well as protective practices around them. Finally, we asked about 
the advice and resources they give to others and have available for 
themselves, including their perceptions of others involved in youth 
digital safety. For parents and youth, we asked similar questions, 
but with a focus on their own experiences: the attacks and harms 
youth had experienced, the platforms and apps they used, and their 
6In some cases, participants had intersecting identities (e.g., professionals who were 
also parents of youth or were themselves youth survivors). When this surfaced, partic-
ipants were asked how they wished to be represented.
7Two parents and 3 professionals participated in two interviews each at their request, 
for a total of 62 interviews with 57 participants. 

assessment of each other’s knowledge of threats and technologies. 
Our discussion guides are available in supplementary materials. 

3.4 Data analysis 
To analyze our data, we used an inductive thematic analysis [13] ap-
proach. We began with a comprehensive reading of the transcripts 
and written notes. Following this reading, three coders performed 
an initial pass of the data by open-coding across each transcript line-
by-line. We determined that youth and adult participants should be 
analyzed separately so that identifed themes could be compared. 

Codes for youth and adult participants were maintained in a 
shared codebook. The three coders met frequently to resolve dis-
crepancies and condense the codes. Three additional passes were 
conducted over the data until coders were satisfed the corpus had 
been covered. We then clustered related codes to identify com-
monalities; this resulted in the themes that form the backbone of 
Section 4 and Section 5. 

3.5 Safety, privacy, and ethics 
Given the sensitive nature of our study, we took many steps to help 
ensure safety, privacy, and ethics. 

Study preparation and review. Before engaging with youth par-
ticipants from Group 1, we met with experts from each organization 
that participated in our study. We iterated with them to refne our 
scripts and procedures for engaging with youth (e.g., timing, pro-
tecting identities). These scripts and procedures were also used 
with Groups 2 and 3. The entire study was approved by the lead au-
thor’s IRB. In total, preparation and review took place over several 
months and involved input from many experts. 

Informed consent. For youth participants from Group 1, informed 
consent was obtained prior to their session by staf at the respective 
social services agencies. Youth participants from Groups 2 and 3 
were provided with a consent form via their school, organization, 
or parent. Parental consent did not require the youth’s name to 
be listed on the consent form to protect the identity of the youth 
in cases in which the youth did not want their name recorded. In 
the one case in which the youth’s name was not included, parental 
verifcation was confrmed by the school or organization the youth 
attended. Forms were obtained from schools or organizations or di-
rectly sent through a dedicated secure research email. Oral consent 
was obtained from the youths at the start of their session. All adults 
provided oral consent and were provided with a consent form. 

Safety and anonymity during sessions. The frst author, who 
has received trauma-informed training, conducted all interview and 
focus group sessions. Each participant from Groups 2 & 3 had the 
option to include a licensed mental health or other professional from 
their school/program, or a parent. All participants from Group 1 
participated via focus groups as recommended by the social service 
agencies. Each group was comprised of participants who knew each 
other plus 1–2 licensed mental health professionals they knew. 

The names and likenesses of all participants from Group 1 were 
unknown to the research team (the video conferencing software 
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displayed pseudonyms, cameras were of)8. With the consent of the 
Group 1 participants, the mental health professionals provided their 
age and context to the frst author. Youth were asked to confrm 
that they were between the ages of 10–17 per the study protocol. 
All youth chose to share their age. 

All adult participants had the option to participate anonymously; 
none chose that option. 

Data clean-up and sharing. To further protect participants, we do 
not mention the names of partner organizations, schools, or agen-
cies. We removed identifying information about the participants or 
the people they mentioned from all session recordings, notes, and 
transcripts. When reporting our fndings, we omit unique details, 
phrases, or words from quotes to mitigate identifcation. 

3.6 Limitations 
We acknowledge that our study has several limitations. Though 
large for a qualitative study and involving multiple perspectives, 
our 101 participants do not represent all experiences, family sit-
uations, stakeholders, or support structures that might afect the 
digital-safety experiences of youth. For instance, although law en-
forcement and non-parental caregivers are part of the digital-safety 
landscape, they were not part of this study. Further, our focus was 
on the experiences of targets and those who support them; we 
did not explicitly recruit attackers. We note that among our youth 
participants, we found that the same individual youth could be the 
target of an attack in one situation and an attacker in another. A 
deeper study of attackers would add to the literature if it could be 
done in the face of recruiting and ethical challenges involved. 

We also did not compare experiences between the diferent 
groups of youth we recruited. We did not set out to do a comparison 
study, sampling instead for breadth of experiences. Participants also 
primarily identifed as female, which may lead to gaps in our fnd-
ings since digital abuse afects youth of all genders. Further, threats 
and harms may also vary based on gender. Future work aimed 
at teasing out potential diferences between groups and genders 
would make useful contributions beyond what we report here. 

Finally, all of our participants were U.S. residents. Although we 
have some geographic diversity with youth participants from 5 
states and adult participants from 13 states, experiences may difer 
across countries, cultures, locations, types of schools, and other 
aspects of context. This study is also subject to standard limitations 
of self-reported data, including recall and observer bias. 

4 THREATS EXPERIENCED BY YOUTH 
The diverse digital habits and contextual risk factors of our partici-
pants led to a complex digital-safety landscape. We identifed sev-
eral categories of digitally-mediated threats experienced by youth, 
including harassment, sexual violence, coercion, unsafe and illegal 
behaviors, fnancial fraud, and misinformation (see Table 1). 

In this section, we explore the nuanced relationships between 
these threats, the platforms and relational contexts within which 
attacks occurred, and the resulting harms to youth. We fnd that 
attacks are often interconnected—escalating and migrating across 
8To help preserve anonymity, recruiting and consent for Group 1 participants was 
facilitated by the licensed mental health professionals; the lead author only had direct 
contact with Group 1 participants during the sessions. 

Adults (N=65) Youth (N=36) 
Harassment 41 31 
toxic content, content leakage, impersonation 

Sexual violence 47 26 
non-consensual intimate imagery, requests for explicit 
content, sexual abuse & grooming, sex trafcking 

Coercive control & stalking 20 17 
surveillance, account access 

Unsafe & illegal behaviors 17 13 
viral challenges, purchase of illegal goods 

Financial fraud 4 8 
online scams, extortion schemes 

Misinformation & deepfakes 5 4 
fake news, deepfake techniques 

Table 1: Number of participants who mentioned at least one attack 
in each category discussed. 

platforms and sometimes between digital and physical worlds. Fur-
ther, in many cases, youth experienced more than one threat con-
currently. 

A note for readers. Some quotes, accounts, and fndings refer to 
physical or sexual violence among youth, and may be disturbing. 

4.1 Harassment 
Many youth and adult participants described situations in which 
youth were harassed by peers, intimate partners, acquaintances, 
and strangers. Tactics included cyberbullying via toxic comments, 
impersonation, and content leakage. Harassment often resulted in 
emotional and relational harm to the targeted youth, but could also 
result in physical harm. 

Toxic content. Youth described attacks on social media, gaming, 
and messaging platforms in the form of text, image, and video 
communications. These attacks involved name-calling, unwanted 
sexual requests or content, threats of digital harm (e.g., claiming to 
know the target’s IP address where an attack could be carried out), 
or threats of physical harm (e.g., on school grounds). These attacks 
raised concerns about emotional and physical safety, often leaving 
youth feeling as if they had no way to protect themselves. 

“When I’m at school and go on social media, I can see 
kids talk about me. If you don’t dress a certain way, 
you’re called a "bum" or a "dirty dusty." People think 
that if you don’t have certain things that other people 
do—that you’re less than them.” – Youth, P71 

Impersonation & content leakage. Youth also reported imper-
sonation, often by peers, where attackers created fake accounts or 
profles to bully the target and disseminate abusive content to the 
target’s social networks. This could escalate quickly across social 
circles and schools. One parent described a scenario in which her 
daughter was humiliated and bullied by peers; those peers created 
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an account impersonating her daughter, so that it appeared as if 
images were being shared by her daughter. 

“Two girls set [my daughter] up... While she was sleep-
ing, the girls wrote all over her and put shaving cream 
in her hair. They used red marker to write horrible 
names on her, then photographed her. Then the girls 
created a Snap account [impersonating my daughter] 
and sent the pictures everywhere. I called their mom. 
I saw the pictures and felt sick. The mom said it was 
just a joke.” – Parent, P62 

Youth also reported doxxing as a way peers might attack. 
“Some Discord school group chats are pretty calm, and 
then some of them are super, super mean. If you do 
something to a person that they don’t like, they will 
doxx your [home address] and then your IP address.” 
– Youth, Y82 

Escalation of harassment. Youth participants also described how 
harassment escalated and crossed contexts. Conficts starting in 
school would sometimes transition to social media and expand to 
broader friend groups. Social media was used to organize fghts 
and amplify humiliation to a wider audience. Stories or videos 
from physical-world interactions often transitioned to the digital 
world, evolving into an escalating cycle of cyberbullying. This 
interplay of digital and physical violence came up many times 
during conversations with our youth and adult participants. 

“If I had a little disagreement in class or something, 
then I go on Facebook and I’m like, "Wow, [name] 
should have never been saying that shit to me." It’s 
like, alright, I’m calling her out now. I’ll fght her, then 
it’ll be put on Snap so everyone knows.” – Youth, Y96 

These escalations often involved single-purpose "clapback" ac-
counts used to say disparaging or otherwise harmful comments 
about someone in retaliation for a perceived attack. These accounts 
were often a response to an attacker saying something ofensive 
about the target in the digital or physical world. These clapbacks 
sometimes led roles to shift quickly, with attackers becoming targets 
and targets becoming attackers. Parents sometimes got involved. 

“The school called us in... They said my daughter cre-
ated a fake [clapback] Instagram account... It got to 
the point where that family told their daughter to hit 
my daughter in the face on school grounds. And they 
kept targeting my daughter. It was like a wolfpack 
mentality.” – Parent, P30 

4.2 Sexual violence 
Another large class of threats centered around sexual violence. 
Participants described experiences with non-consensual intimate 
imagery, requests for explicit content, sexual abuse and grooming, 
and sex trafcking. Attackers were parents, other family members, 
peers, or strangers, spanning digital and physical worlds. Sexual 
violence often resulted in emotional as well as relational harm to 
the targeted youth, but could also result in physical harm. 

Non-consensual intimate imagery. Youth described how shar-
ing intimate images with relationship partners was often normative 

within their social circles. However, youth often did not anticipate 
that a relationship would end and that such images might be leaked. 
When that happened, youth experienced regret along with rela-
tional and emotional harm. Some intimate images were recorded 
by a relationship partner without the target’s consent, then later 
shared after the relationship ended. 

“Kids send nudes to each other, and sometimes girls 
end up getting exposed. I don’t feel like a lot of peo-
ple actually stand up and go to the police about it. 
Most times, it’s the person that they’re dating and 
you know, if the person is childish enough after y’all 
break up ... they’ll just show people and send it around 
just cuz that’s what kids do.” – Youth, Y81 

This could lead to non-consensual viral dissemination of intimate 
imagery with little recourse for the target. 

“Once your nudes get sent out, you’re done. It’s going 
to spread. There’s no way you can stop it. I’ve seen 
videos spread from state to state in literally 5 minutes. 
It’s crazy. So, once they’re out there, they’re out there.” 
– Youth, Y77 

Requests for explicit content. Advocates explained how attack-
ers pay youth for content—sometimes explicit content—through 
digital platforms. To reduce suspicion, attackers often initially con-
nect with youth in ways that align with youth’s understanding of 
normal platform use. For example, an attacker might comment on 
or like a youth’s video, or request to exchange gifts for content that 
seems innocuous (e.g., an attacker might ask a youth to create and 
send a video of the youth dancing or a selfe of the youth dressed in 
a certain way). These seemingly innocuous requests often escalated 
to more manipulative or explicit content over time. 

“People gift for great content on TikTok. Someone may 
comment on your dancing. The person wants to help 
you. They tell you to share your [bank] account. The 
person then gives you gifts. We call them ’gifters’— 
people who gift. Some ask for my Instagram accounts, 
or pictures, or videos.” – Youth, Y66 

Some youth—particularly those from disadvantaged households— 
sold nude images for fnancial support. 

“I’ve known quite a few people who meet random 
people on a Snapchat. The random people would ofer 
them money for nudes. They would try it, and it would 
work. I know kids who try to sell their nudes too.” – 
Youth, Y75 

Sexual abuse and grooming. Advocates described sexual abuse 
perpetrated by known adults such as family friends or extended 
family members who knew the youth, sometimes residing in the 
same home as the youth. The attackers would engage in a duplici-
tous relationship with the youth, connecting with them on social 
media or using a second phone to communicate with them without 
other family members knowing. 

“In child sexual abuse, [the attacker] is typically a 
family member or someone who is close to the family. 
Sometimes they call that person "family," but they’re 
not actually blood. They’re typically people who [the 
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youth] trusts and are in some type of fnancial crisis. 
That community wants to show up for one another 
and house one another. Unfortunately, it also provides 
access for really vulnerable young children to become 
sexually abused. Social media makes this easy to do 
and easy to hide.” – Advocate, P3 

Outside of family, advocates and youth discussed how attackers— 
predominantly unknown adults—would create fake accounts where 
they posed as a youth, learned about and befriended the target, 
and then began a grooming process of the target via messaging 
applications or social media. This grooming period could last for 
several months before the attacker would request to meet the target 
at a public place, so as to not raise suspicion. 

“That’s how they start reaching out to youth—in pri-
vate messaging saying, "Hey, do you know so and 
so?" And then the youth can be like, "Oh yeah, from 
school." And the attacker will say "I’m friends with 
them too." Depending on how smart the attacker is, 
they’ll really do their research on what this particular 
youth likes... Then eventually, they say "Let’s meet 
up somewhere."” – Advocate, P50 

Participants also described situations on gaming and dating plat-
forms where attackers sought to connect, in some cases with full 
knowledge that the target was a minor (i.e., under age). 

“It’s pretty common for youth to go on dating apps. If 
you’re an attacker who has a sexual interest in youth, 
then it’s an easy target because it’s technically not 
illegal for you to go on it and seek out youth... The 
attacker will say, "If they’re on Tinder, I’m assuming 
they’re 18 or older."” – Advocate, P13 

Sex trafcking. Advocates discussed sex trafcking—in which 
attackers forced youth to engage in sex with strangers—often in-
volving youth from disadvantaged families or who experienced 
housing instability. 

“Attackers know to ofer underprivileged kids—who 
are under very stressful economic home situations— 
incentives or a way to get them out of the poverty 
or the struggles they’re dealing with. Sometimes kids 
realize that their parents are struggling fnancially. 
Their attacker may ofer to pay rent for their parents, 
may ofer to pay for cell phones that their parents 
can’t aford. So obviously for them it’s like, "Okay, 
this is me taking a burden of of my parents’ plate."” 
– Advocate, P2 

Youth who were being trafcked were directed by their attacker 
to recruit other youth in person and online. 

“Basically, another youth groomed me, and I thought 
it was normal. I was around older men because she 
was around older men. Our [adult attacker] basically 
manipulated her to tell me what to do. So, I could be 
on the market [i.e., trafcked].” – Survivor/Advocate, 
P53 

4.3 Coercive control & stalking 
Advocates, legal professionals, and parents described forms of coer-
cive control or stalking experienced by youth, often in the context 
of relationship violence. This usually took the form of account 
access or digitally-mediated surveillance. 

Account access. Many youth expressed that they felt they had 
to provide device access or their partner would accuse them of 
cheating or threaten to end the relationship. Similar to intimate 
partner violence, one of the defning aspects of youth relationship 
violence is emotional or psychological abuse, including controlling 
and jealous behaviors. 

“Technology is used for monitoring in relationships. 
Students come up to me and say that they had to give 
their partner access to their social media, and that 
they have to let their partner check their text mes-
sages, phone calls, who they are talking to. Basically 
monitoring them like they’re a parent to make sure 
they’re not talking or firting with anyone they’re not 
supposed to.” – Mental Health Professional, P24 

Surveillance. In some cases, youth were used as a proxy in sit-
uations of intimate partner violence where one parent (attacker) 
would use the youth’s device to monitor and track the youth’s other 
parent (i.e., the attacker’s ex-partner). For example, attackers used 
the youth’s device to fnd the location of a shelter, or manipulate 
the youth into revealing information about their other parent (i.e., 
the ultimate target of the attacker). 

4.4 Unsafe & illegal behaviors 
Youth described situations where pressures to ft in led them to en-
gage in unsafe—and sometimes illegal—behaviors. Tactics included 
encouraging youth to participate in viral challenges or purchase 
illegal goods (e.g., drugs or weapons). 

Viral challenges. Parents and educators explained that some viral 
challenges were quickly adopted by youth. Such challenges often 
involve someone recording themselves while performing a particu-
lar task, then posting their recording, tagging it with the challenge 
name. Challenges sometimes promoted illegal behaviors such as 
vandalism. For example, one teacher told us about the “Deviant 
licks” challenge that encouraged the destruction of school property: 

“There was a 3-foot water pipe on the ceiling. [A 
youth] pulled it, and it fooded the bathroom. That 
[youth] got expelled.” – Teacher, P4 

Viral challenges could also be dangerous, and in extreme cases, 
fatal. Two parents shared that they each tragically lost their child 
to a “choking challenge” which encouraged youth to achieve a brief 
high via self-strangulation. Youth approached these challenges as 
games, without awareness of the potential for severe harm. These 
parents had used parental control apps and often talked with their 
children about social media; however, the parents didn’t know about 
viral challenges. 

Drugs & weapons. Participants also shared incidents where youth 
were encouraged to procure drugs, other illegal substances, or 
weapons online. The purchase of drugs was often motivated around 
parties and ftting in. 
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“At a sleepover, the youth attendees purchased edi-
bles [containing Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)] from 
a stranger online. They said they were going out 
for ice cream; instead, they picked up the edibles.” 
– Physician, P32 

The purchase of weapons was often motivated by concerns for 
physical safety at school. 

“When the kids get caught with a knife, they say 
they’re afraid—it’s for defending themselves. That’s 
their excuse... The kids buy stun guns on Amazon. 
If it’s illegal in their state, they have it shipped to a 
friend in a nearby state or have a relative from another 
state order it for them.” – Teacher, P16 

4.5 Financial fraud 
Youth with digital cash or payment apps experienced fnancial fraud 
via online scams and extortion schemes. Examples included being 
tricked by content creator impersonators sharing scam links, hi-
jacked accounts of friends’ that sent requests for money, or strangers 
who would reach out and share a “tragic situation” the youth could 
help with. Once they realized they had been “tricked," youth sought 
external help (e.g., a parent, law enforcement, platform support) to 
recover from the attack. 

“The attacker told me she was a 27-year-old single 
mother. She told me she needed money for her child. 
I gave out my bank card and also my online banking 
code. She wanted me to send money to PayPal. When 
I stopped, she started harassing and threatening me.” 
– Youth, Y68 

Advocates shared that youth often help their less-tech-savvy 
parents manage fnance, school, and health applications, often with 
access to accounts that led to mistakes and the temptation to engage 
in illegal activities. 

“Immigrant youth are often "parentifed" because they 
set up all the accounts... We had a 16-year-old that 
set-up four bank accounts [in their parent’s name] 
to sell drugs. The kids control the technology. Youth 
can use this for the wrong reasons... parents don’t 
realize that giving their child so much access to their 
personal information is just setting up a dangerous 
situation for them and their child.” – Advocate, P3 

4.6 Misinformation & deepfakes 
Compared to the above attacks, teachers and youth only briefy 
mentioned encountering misinformation, often in the context of 
social media. Teachers discussed how this was particularly chal-
lenging given the media habits of youth. 

“My students get their news from TikTok. How can 
they know if it’s fake news?” – Teacher, P36 

Related threats employed tactics used in mis- and disinformation 
campaigns, including the creation of fake accounts and content 
in the pursuit of harassment and sexual abuse. “Deepfake” tech-
nologies that synthesize or alter visual and audio content allowed 
deceptive attackers to pose as youth themselves. 

“There are people [online] who are much older than 
you: adults. But they use voice changers that make 
them sound much younger. For someone like me, I 
just play. And I just meet someone random, and they 
just say that they like me. And it really gets me un-
comfortable.” – Youth, Y89 

4.7 Summary of threats 
Our fndings regarding the digitally-mediated threats youth experi-
ence illustrate a wide range of attackers. They include youth and 
adult strangers the targeted youth met online, peers, friends, current 
and former intimate partners, family members, and extended family 
members. The attacker’s relationship with and access to the targeted 
youth—such as physical proximity at school or home, being in a 
position of trust, or being able to connect in a relationship-building 
context like a dating app—infuences the attacker’s capabilities and 
range of possible threats they pose. 

Overall, threats led to a broad spectrum of harms youth might 
experience. Concerns centered around safety in the digital and 
physical worlds. They included emotional distress, sexual and phys-
ical violence, drug abuse, and self-harm including—in the most 
extreme cases—death. Youth experienced embarrassment, regret, 
helplessness, trauma, depression, loss of friendships, and more from 
digitally-mediated attacks. Stigmatization also afected youth, with 
broader social groups engaging in victim blaming, rumors, social 
ostracism, and isolation. The fallout from attacks sometimes ex-
tended to parents or caregivers who were blamed for not providing 
better protections for youth. 

5 PROTECTIVE PRACTICES 
Parents, advocates, teachers, schools, and youth themselves im-
plemented protective practices in response to the aforementioned 
threats. Many focused on mitigating threats by managing the use of 
technologies, as well as monitoring and restricting access to risky 
content, apps, devices, and people. Other practices emphasized pre-
vention of (e.g., information sharing and education) and reaction 
to (e.g., reporting mechanisms) attacks. 

5.1 Managing content, app, and device access 
Schools and parents employed many strategies to manage youth 
access to risky content and platforms. Some schools forbade use 
of or required students to surrender their devices during school. 
Many schools leverage network appliances or endpoint agents 
installed on school-issued devices to prohibit access to social media 
sites, sites with explicit content, and other sites deemed harmful. 
Schools shared reports with parents and advocates, demonstrating 
the interconnected nature of the stakeholder safety ecosystem. 

“The school monitors the WiFi. To access the WiFi, 
you have to log in with a student number. They see 
what kids are looking at. Once they realize a youth is 
looking at porn, they notify parents.” – Advocate, P1 

At the same time, schools’ protective practices exposed tensions 
with youth, who described the monitoring as invasive and ambigu-
ous. No participant had a clear understanding of exactly what was 
monitored on school devices or if monitoring extended beyond 
school hours (e.g., when youth might want to use the device for 
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personal purposes because, besides their phone, it was often the 
only computing device they had access to). 

“The teachers say, "Don’t post anything inappropriate, 
because the school can see. Your principal can see." 
They warn us.” – Youth, P101 

Like schools, parents used monitoring tools and restricted access 
to apps and devices. They also employed strategies such as non-
intrusive inspection by friending or following youth in apps. Youth 
found this to be more palatable than other types of monitoring. 

“My mom added me on Instagram and Facebook. She 
doesn’t want to log into my account. I don’t think 
many teenagers would actually allow that. It feels like 
they are invading my privacy.” – Youth, Y79 

Parents were aware that their restrictions could create tension 
for youth who were striving for autonomy. 

“I fnd it hard to take high schoolers of social me-
dia, because their identity is created on their page. If 
you take the phone away from them, they become 
borderline psychotic.” – Parent, P30 

Youth used several tactics to circumvent access restrictions: delet-
ing then later re-loading apps, using steganographic apps, hiding or 
altering app logos, using secret alternate accounts or devices, mak-
ing backups to circumvent device resets, using friends’ accounts to 
elude device and platform restrictions, manipulating their phone’s 
clock to evade time-limiting software, and using VPNs to avoid 
network-based restrictions. They often learned about these tactics 
from peers or online videos. These behaviors highlight a knowledge 
gap between youth and the adults who are trying to implement 
protections for youth. 

“At the end of the day, if the parent forces it, the child 
is just gonna fnd a way to be sneakier. It may be 
making a new account or even getting a "trap" phone 
... When kids feel parents are doing that just to be 
in their business and be controlling ... super strict 
parents just raise sneakier children.” – Youth, Y80 

5.2 Managing interactions 
Beyond restricting access, youth and parent participants engaged in 
protective practices aimed at mitigating threats from specifc attack-
ers. Once they realized the potential for danger, youth might mute 
or block contacts. They also attempted to assess the authenticity 
and intentions of people they interacted with; this was complicated 
by anonymous or pseudonymous accounts and technologies for 
modulating voice or manipulating imagery: 

“The problem with avatars is that you don’t see faces. 
People fake being 15 when they’re 50.” – Youth, Y89 

Some parents sought to vet people a youth would talk to, either 
through talking about them with youth, or observing their interac-
tions. If enough interactions were concerning, parents might enact 
strategies described earlier. 

“[The game has] this sidebar for talking to people. It’s 
almost a chat box. I was always lurking nearby, asking 
"Who’s that? Who’s that? Who’s that?" I blocked the 
game from my daughter permanently because of what 

happened with people talking to her. She doesn’t play 
that game anymore.” – Parent, P12 

However, as with other controls, youth could circumvent vetting 
and blocking. For example, they would give suspicious or forbidden 
contacts unrecognized names to avoid parental scrutiny, while 
platforms that parents had more control over were abandoned for 
platforms that parents were less aware of or concerned about. 

5.3 Location monitoring 
Because some threats transitioned from the digital to the physical 
world, youth and parents sometimes used location services to miti-
gate threats involving physical world attackers. Parents who used 
location tracking apps explained that their children traveled alone 
to school; they wanted to make sure their children were safe. 

“I use Life360. I don’t have to worry about some app 
using her camera and looking at her. I just want to 
know where she is.” – Parent, P34 

Youth frequently engaged in consensual tracking for safety pur-
poses and for connecting with nearby friends, sharing their location 
with close friends via apps such as Life360, Snap Maps, and Find 
Friends. 

“With some apps, you share location with close friends 
for safety, to see when people get to school. It’s some-
thing you do. With Snap Maps, you can see everyone. 
Like, you might be somewhere and want to see if 
anyone you know is close by.” – Youth, Y74 

As with other protective practices, youth sometimes enacted 
workarounds (e.g., disabling tracking apps or using location spoof-
ing software). They also might use multiple devices—some with 
tracking enabled and some without—to control who could access 
their location. Parents we spoke with were unaware of these cir-
cumventions. 

5.4 Sharing information and resources 
Youth and adult participants shared information about threats and 
protective practices with us. Schools and advocates sometimes 
provided structured education to youth around abuse, internet lit-
eracy, and related concepts, attempting to reduce the chances of 
youth experiencing harm. However, these programs focused on 
general security hygiene—using strong passwords, performing van-
ity searches—rather than mitigating the digitally-mediated threats 
our study found. 

“We don’t have programming geared towards techno-
logical abuse. We focus on physical, in-person abuse. 
In terms of addressing it through counseling, we use 
what we know about physical abuse, then kind of 
remix it to better ft technology, because that’s a whole 
diferent thing.” – Advocate, P1 

These gaps sometimes stemmed from school administrators’ 
concerns around what’s appropriate to cover in educational inter-
ventions. 

“Ultimately, the Principal holds a lot of power. When 
we say, "Kids need these workshops" and they hear 
"sexual harassment," they say "We don’t want that for 
students. They don’t need to hear that." And I think to 
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myself "Yes, they do."” – Mental Health Professional, 
P24 

Outside of structured education, youth and parents learn about 
threats and advice via their own or their peers’ personal experiences. 
For example, all youth participants had personally—or knew a friend 
who—shared an intimate image. No youth participants reported 
receiving education about sharing intimate images in school. Par-
ents, similarly, don’t seem to realize the extent of digitally-mediated 
threats that youth might experience. 

“We’ve seen children aged 7+ who have cell phones. 
Some parents have no idea what parental controls 
are... Parents think [the children are] only watching 
YouTube videos or talking to their friends on messag-
ing apps.” – Advocate, P3 

5.5 Reporting attacks 
Finally, youth and adult participants sometimes reacted to attacks 
by reporting them. Youth often turned to friends for support. It was 
less common for them to turn to adults due to concerns about how 
the adult might react. Regarding the efectiveness of more formal 
reporting—to platforms, schools, or law enforcement—youth and 
parents were skeptical. 

“When you report something, you’re supposed to say 
why. I don’t think platforms actually read [reports]. 
If they actually did—and looked at the account—more 
stuf would get taken down.” – Youth, Y84 

Parents and advocates shared that reporting to schools might lead to 
law enforcement or child protective services (CPS) getting involved, 
which can have negative consequences: 

“If anything happens—let’s say the kid is involved in 
an abusive relationship or sexual exploitation—the 
parents are worried they’ll be blamed, and CPS will 
be called on them. So they don’t report it. Our school 
system has a reliance on CPS that I disagree with, but 
it’s the reality.” – Teacher, P5 

Even when parents or advocates want to formally report an 
attack, it’s often unclear to them how to do it when the attack is 
digitally-mediated. Instead of formal reporting, youth sometimes 
turned to social media. They might post screenshots of harassing 
messages, other details about the attack, and sometimes publicly 
disclose their attacker’s name. 

“People are increasingly turning to social media and 
public disclosures as a way of getting accountability, 
justice, and more of a feeling of control over their sit-
uation. They want to protect other youth, particularly 
young women. They want to share their story and 
get support.” – Lawyer, P42 

5.6 Summary of protective practices 
These results demonstrate a wide variety of practices that youth 
and adults use to mitigate digitally-mediated threats: monitoring 
behavior and location; restricting access to content, platforms, and 
devices; providing or receiving education; and informally or for-
mally reporting attacks. Efectiveness varied based on each person’s 
understanding of the threats and how to mitigate them. Protective 

practices focused on prevention—especially by parents—and reac-
tion—especially by teachers, advocates, lawyers, and mental health 
professionals who often got involved after an attack had occurred. 
Youth themselves were aware of at least some digitally-mediated 
threats, and took action to mitigate them by implementing protec-
tions for privacy, safety, access, and personal boundaries, while 
seeking to preserve their autonomy. 

Together, these practices—along with the youth and adults who 
support them—can be thought of as a stakeholder safety ecosystem. 
While they all have congruent aims for youth digital safety, their 
actions are often not coordinated, and are sometimes at odds with 
each other. For example, youth reported that they often didn’t tell 
adults about their safety concerns, and they had received little to 
no education about digital safety. Furthermore, youth were often 
in confict with parents or schools due to perceptions that the 
adults were trying to curtail their activities, invade their privacy, or 
otherwise introduce burdens that didn’t seem reasonable to youth. 

6 DISCUSSION 
Together, our fndings provide a complex digital-safety landscape 
consisting of attackers, threats, and harms to youth, paired with 
the practices youth and adults employ to prevent or react to attacks. 
We structure our discussion along threats and practices. First, we 
present a comprehensive view of threats, emphasizing important 
relationships between attackers, targets, threats, and platforms, and 
the need to expand beyond single threats, platforms, or incidents. 
We then focus on key issues that arise in trying to enact protective 
practices, highlighting how problems with knowledge, communi-
cation, and attention to the agency of youth can create confict and 
reduce efcacy. 

6.1 Dimensions of and relationships between 
threats 

Our fndings point to the need for research and design around 
the broad set of digitally-mediated threats—and their associated 
attackers—our participants reported. This includes more nuanced 
attention to the nature of the relationship between attackers and 
youth, moving beyond coarse attacker categories. It also includes 
distinguishing between multiple threats and considering relation-
ships between them rather than in isolation. Finally, it requires 
addressing the complexity of threats that span platforms, time, and 
the digital and physical worlds while retaining the mechanisms 
that make technologies so important for youth. 

Moving beyond coarse attacker categories. Even though prior 
work often highlights the relationship of the attacker to the targeted 
youth (e.g., cyberbullying by peers, distribution of non-consensual 
intimate imagery by a former intimate partner) [21, 45, 58], parents, 
schools, and digital literacy programs continue to simplify how 
they refer to attackers (e.g., as "peers," "adults," or "strangers"). We 
found that the nuanced details of the relationship of the attacker to 
the targeted youth is quite important to understand—it can afect 
the threats youth face, the tactics attackers use, and the harms 
youth experience. Both peers and adults can be close friends or 
intimate partners of youth; both can be acquaintances or strangers 
of youth; and this matters. For instance, intimate partners and 
strangers might both pose threats around unwanted sharing of 
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sexual content, but the motivations and tactics are very diferent. 
We also found that adults with close proximity or relationships to 
youth sometimes pose much more dangerous threats to youth than 
adult strangers, exploiting proximity and trust in ways that make 
it difcult for others to notice abuse or for youth to report it. 

Participants’ stories suggested other important dimensions for 
reasoning about attackers, including groups of attackers versus in-
dividual attackers (groups being more common in harassment and 
cyberbullying, digital challenges, and sometimes trafcking) and 
local versus distal attackers (physical harms may be more common 
when attackers are close in proximity to the target). Further, the 
same individual can be a target in one relationship and an attacker 
in another, or face concurrent attacks within and across relation-
ships. Our study identifed these issues as important, but they were 
not our focus. Future work that investigates these dimensions of 
attackers and concurrency of roles and threats would be a natural 
and productive next step toward the comprehensive views of the 
digital-safety landscape that we and other researchers see as vital. 

Distinguishing and considering multiple threats. Our fndings 
also call for more precise terminology for threats and the need to 
consider multiple threats. This can support better communication; 
for instance, the common term “teen dating violence” does not 
adequately represent the variety of threats that can result from 
intimate peer-to-peer relationships and is not a term most youth 
seem to recognize. Careful terminology can also avoid concep-
tual muddling: for example, “sexting” lumps together consensual 
and non-consensual sharing of intimate images while collapsing 
multiple associated threats, including increasing the chances of 
non-consensual sharing or escalation to ofine meetings that might 
result in physical harm. 

Further, although sexual violence and cyberbullying rightly re-
ceive much attention, other threats don’t, but need it. Youth were 
encouraged or coerced into illegal or otherwise unsafe behaviors 
around drugs, weapons, and recruiting for trafckers; experienced 
coercion and stalking similar to adults; and are likely to be increas-
ingly afected by exposure to misinformation and other harmful 
content. This wider range of digitally-mediated threats needs to be 
addressed in protective practices, platform designs, and advocates’ 
intake processes. 

Threats cut across contexts. Participants also reported “attack 
journeys” in which attacks and harms occurred across multiple 
platforms, varying timescales, and even digital and physical worlds. 
Attacks often moved from more public to relatively private plat-
forms. Youth sometimes did this intentionally, moving potentially 
risky interactions away from platforms where their friends, parents, 
or school might be watching. Attackers also intentionally lever-
aged multiple platforms—exploiting cases where youth link private 
accounts to public ones through their profles or posts—to glean 
knowledge in public forums only to use it to fnd and befriend the 
youth in more private settings. These risks were often not apparent 
to youth or the adults who support them. 

Threats also occur at multiple timescales. Though some attacks 
are instantaneous—like a stranger immediately requesting or send-
ing unwanted nude pictures—others evolve. Cyberbullying can take 
days or weeks to create content and rally others to participate in 

the bullying; threats of sexual violence often take months as at-
tackers slowly groom targets into relationships they later exploit. 
Over-focusing on the harm can reduce attention to the process of 
attacks. If better understood, these processes might be detectable 
or disruptable9. 

Attacks appropriate legitimate features and goals. Unlike secu-
rity vulnerabilities, which generally exploit unintended behaviors 
in systems, the threats we observed often appropriate features that 
have legitimate uses. For instance, linking private and public ac-
counts across platforms helps youth manage audiences and identity 
disclosures, but can allow attackers to glean public information 
and infltrate personal spaces. Pseudonymous accounts allow youth 
to conduct these activities at a distance from their main identity, 
while allowing attackers to do the same thing. Seeking information 
about mental health concerns and stigmatized interests can provide 
great value to youth, but disclosing personal information creates 
risk including bullying and harassment. 

That said, there are cases where these features are very ex-
ploitable. In particular, some platforms advertise that they are age-
appropriate for teens who want to meet other people, but appear to 
do little to verify identities or moderate activity, opening wide gaps 
for deceptive attackers to exploit. This can create unwarranted 
safety expectations because the contextual signaling (e.g., men-
tal health forums, apps with a 12+ age rating) might suggest a 
protected environment that actually increases risk because the pro-
tection is illusory. Reducing illusions of safety is one concrete way 
to accomplish protective goals of making the digital-safety threat 
landscape clearer and more navigable for youth. More generally, in-
corporating design approaches that center adversaries and threats, 
such as security by design and privacy by design, could help plat-
forms better-assess dangerous implications of otherwise-legitimate 
features and be more proactive in addressing them. 

A relational view of threats to youth digital safety. Together 
our results call attention to the need for viewing potential threats to 
youth in terms of relationships: of relationships between attackers 
and youth, relationships between diferent threats, relationships 
between platforms that can exacerbate threats, and relationships 
between legitimate goals and unintended uses. Future work that 
synthesizes these results with other extant work from a relational 
perspective could have real value in advancing theoretical under-
standing of youth digital safety. We also see a relational perspective 
as a potential step toward advancing youth digital safety: identi-
fying the most risky relationships between people, threats, and 
platforms could focus eforts on modifying or disrupting those 
relationships. 

6.2 Key barriers to efective practices 
Our second main set of fndings calls out the range of protective 
practices and stakeholders—parents; advocates; educational, health, 
and legal professionals; along with youth themselves—that attempt 
to mitigate the threats described above. These practices include 
monitoring and restricting communications, content, platforms, 
and devices; assessing, discussing, reporting, and learning about 

9We see some parallels to the security concept of cyber kill chains, where prevention 
and mitigation eforts aim at specifc steps in an evolving attack. 
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risks; and seeking support from others. However, these practices 
are limited by gaps in stakeholders’ knowledge of technologies and 
in resources available for gaining that knowledge, as well as by gaps 
in the alignment of interests, communication, and trust between 
stakeholders. 

Knowledge gaps & lack of educational resources. Although 
youth were seen on balance as more knowledgeable than adults in 
the stakeholder safety ecosystem, all believed both themselves and 
others lacked critical knowledge about technologies and threats. 
Participants underestimated threats. For example, parents perceived 
games as safe relative to social media despite in-game communi-
cation with strangers; youth were overconfdent in their ability to 
detect deceptive attackers. Participants also expressed a lack of self-
efcacy in using tools designed to mitigate threats, such as parental 
controls on content and screen time. Meanwhile, lesser-known plat-
forms often escaped adults’ radar entirely [77]; this made those 
platforms a source of additional threats, as well as a way for youth 
to evade protective practices they disagreed with. 

These gaps are compounded by a lack of resources available 
for learning and teaching about digitally-mediated threats. Essen-
tially every interview and focus group described needing more 
resources to help them understand what youth were doing online 
and how apps worked. The resources they had often did not ad-
equately address actual harms and diferent stakeholders’ needs. 
Schools often lack digital-safety educational programs, and those 
that exist focus on basics like account security hygiene or—contra 
the need expressed earlier for careful consideration of multiple 
harms—collapse a wide variety of harms into general concepts 
like “cyberbullying.” Additionally, despite teen dating violence’s 
prevalence and frequent occurrence on school grounds, 76% of high 
school principals surveyed say they do not have a procedure or 
policy in place to respond to incidents [37]. Platforms provide some 
information through help documents and related features, but most 
of these resources must actively be sought out. 

Thus, there is a great need to provide accessible, actionable 
educational resources. Some resources exist, particularly for edu-
cators and youth. For instance, Common Sense Education’s digital 
citizenship curriculum provides lesson plans with content and ac-
tivities for both general digital safety and many of the specifc 
threats participants in our study described [32], while Social Me-
dia Test Drive provides youth with guided, simulated social media 
experiences that support experiential learning around digitally-
mediated threats [17]. Other stakeholders are less well-served by 
existing materials, however. Advocates needed to know enough 
about digital harms to address them in their intake and counseling 
eforts, while medical professionals—including pediatricians and 
child psychiatrists—wanted to know best practices around mitigat-
ing digitally-mediated threats for both treating youth and advising 
youth and parents. The resources above were not designed to sup-
port those needs. 

Coordination between stakeholders in the safety ecosystem. 
Another key barrier to protecting youth efectively is that stakehold-
ers often did not work well together. Friction could arise from gaps 
in knowledge, for example, when parents’ limited understanding of 
technology and advocates’ limitations for considering technology 
during intake processes hindered their ability to work together. It 

could arise from gaps in communication, as described by youth 
who did not understand the monitoring and controls imposed by 
schools. It could arise from difering expectations about issues such 
as who is responsible for digital-safety education, with schools and 
parents often hoping for the other—or platforms—to take the lead. 

Friction could also arise from confict between stakeholders. 
Stakeholders sometimes had diferent perceptions of appropriate 
mitigations for threats, as illustrated by advocates who described 
the reluctance of schools to provide certain types of education 
around sexual violence. They also sometimes considered other 
stakeholders as unresponsive: youth, parents, and advocates alike 
were skeptical of platforms’ responses to incident reporting. Some 
relationships were also characterized by fear and hostility, as when 
parents and advocates described schools and law enforcement as 
aggressive, liable to blame families or victims, and overly willing 
to involve agencies that might disrupt their families. 

Meaningful reporting and support. Participants were also quite 
negative about reporting incidents and concerns to other stakehold-
ers in the safety ecosystem, describing skepticism, fear, and lack 
of capability. This makes improving the experience of reporting 
low hanging fruit for helping to improve relationships between 
stakeholders and mitigate harms for youth. 

Advocates reported needing intake processes that made digital 
risks more salient for themselves and helped elicit more useful in-
formation about digital threats from reporters such as parents; our 
results provide a starting point for checklists of platforms, threats, 
and key attacker strategies that could enhance existing intake pro-
cesses. Platforms might also stand to make reporting more valuable. 
When people report, they are often seeking (and hoping to give) 
help, justice, and support; reporting processes could emphasize this. 
For instance, platform reporting interfaces might connect youth 
with existing resources like crisis helplines that could provide im-
mediate help in parallel with the platform’s internal processes for 
handling reports. Making reporting processes simpler and more sim-
ilar across diferent platforms and agencies—to the extent possible 
given diferent aims and constraints—might also increase people’s 
ability to report and to coordinate when appropriate around reports. 

Balancing youth protection and agency. Perhaps the most fun-
damental lack of coordination we observed is that youth tended to 
be treated as objects rather than participants in their own safety. 
Controls were often imposed by schools and parents, and especially 
in the case of schools, without consulting youth. There appeared 
to be insufcient communication around these controls—how they 
worked, what was monitored, why it was done—which led youth 
to see them as intrusive or violating their privacy. This, in turn, led 
youth to use their relative savvy about technologies to evade con-
trols using technical (e.g., VPNs), social (e.g., using friends’ devices), 
and evasive (e.g., switching platforms) means. 

Engaging youth as meaningful actors in their own digital safety 
would likely increase their buy-in to specifc practices—hopefully 
reducing attempts at evasion—and their general awareness of the 
need to be agents in their own protection. It would likely support 
more appropriate balancing of protection and safety goals with 
youth’s needs around communication, relationships, knowledge, 
support, and identity exploration. Their insights might also high-
light aspects of app and platform design that are particularly risky, 
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which in turn might guide eforts of platforms looking to create 
environments with less serious and more manageable threats. Since 
youth often know more about platforms and threats, the resulting 
practices might be more comprehensive and tuned to the actual 
risks youth face, risks they need to experience as part of developing 
their ability to manage threats in the future. Finally, a greater un-
derstanding of youth’s perceptions and situational circumstances 
can help to inform policy and protections for youth digital safety 
[9, 28]. 

The need for communication and alignment. Our analysis 
calls out the need for better communication and alignment between 
stakeholders. Open communication lines are especially important in 
the face of larger social issues that can exacerbate tensions between 
stakeholders such as debates about sex education in schools, legal 
requirements to report harms, laws around regulating speech online, 
and diferences in socioeconomic status that afect stakeholders’ 
resources, needs, and expectations. 

Engaging with other stakeholders can reduce knowledge gaps, 
align expectations, and build trust. It can also leverage multiple 
sources of expertise to increase the chance of mutually benefcial 
and efective outcomes. We give specifc examples around edu-
cation, reporting, and increasing youth involvement and agency; 
our hope is that by emphasizing communication and building re-
lationships between the many stakeholders involved in the safety 
ecosystem, other opportunities for better managing and mitigating 
youth digital safety will arise. 

7 CONCLUSION 
Through qualitative research with 101 youth and adults who sup-
port them, we’ve provided a complex digital-safety landscape con-
sisting of attackers, threats, and harms to youth, paired with the 
practices youth and adults employ to prevent, mitigate, and recover 
from attacks. We have expanded on prior work by looking across 
the stakeholder safety ecosystem and describing moments of ten-
sion between youth, adults, and systems; showing how simple or 
popular narratives can occlude a broader range of threats with 
important contextual diferences; and outlining how threats, attack-
ers, and youth seamlessly move across platforms and into physical 
world harm. 

We suggest that solutions focus on addressing this broad digital-
safety landscape while improving coordination, communication 
and alignment, and access to up-to-date educational resources for 
youth and the adults who support them. We hope this work serves 
as a call-to-action for researchers and others who support the digital 
safety of youth to study and respond to a broader range of attackers 
and threats through a relational lens, while also working to support 
youth awareness and agency in their own protection from the many 
digitally-mediated threats they face. 
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